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April 15, 2013 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 
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) 

ENTERGY NUCLEAR OPERATIONS, INC. ) Docket Nos. 50~247-LR/286-LR 
) 

(Indian Point Nuclear Generating ) 
Units 2 and 3) ) 

NRC STAFF'S ANSWER TO APPLICANT'S MOTION AND MEMORANDUM 

FOR DECLARATORY ORDER THAT IT HAS ALREADY OBTAINED THE 


REQUIRED NEW YORK STATE COASTAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAM CONSISTENCY 

REVIEW OF INDIAN POINT 2 AND 3 FOR RENEWAL OF THE OPERATING LICENSES 


I. INTRODUCTION 

Pursuant to 10 C.F.R. § 2.323(c), the staff of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

("Staff' or "NRC Staff') hereby files its answer to the "Motion and Memorandum by Applicant 

Entergy Nuclear Operations, Inc. for Declaratory Order that It Has Already Obtained the 

Required New York State Coastal Management Program Consistency Review of Indian Point 2 

and 3 for Renewal of the Operating Licenses" ("Motion"), filed on July 30, 2012.1 

In its Motion, Entergy Nuclear Operations, Inc. ("Entergy" or "Applicant") seeks the entry 

of a Declaratory Order by the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board ("Board"), declaring that 

Entergy need not provide any further certification by the State of New York ("New York") that 

license renewal of Indian Point Units 2 and 3 ("IP2" and "IP3") is consistent with the New York 

State Coastal Management Program ("NYCMP" or "CMP"), as required by the Coastal Zone 

Management Act ("CZMA") of 1972, 16 U.S.C. § 1451, et seq. In support of this request, 

Entergy cites, inter alia, regulations promulgated by the National Oceanic & Atmospheric 

1 This response is filed in accordance with the Board's scheduling Orders in this proceeding. See 
"Order (Granting NRC Staff's Motion for an Extension of Time)" (Apr. 5,2013); "Order (Granting Parties 
Joint Motion for Alteration of Filing Schedule)" (Feb. 28, 2013), slip op. at 2. 
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Administration ("NOAA") in 15 C.F.R. § 930.51 (b)(3), which provide that when a State has 

previously reviewed the federally licensed action for consistency with the CZMA, and the 

Federal agency determines that license renewal will not have any "substantially different effects" 

on the environment than were previously considered, no further CZMA review is required. 

For the reasons set forth below, the Staff respectfully submits that Entergy has not 

demonstrated it is entitled to the entry of a Declaratory Order on these issues. Accordingly, the 

Staff recommends that Entergy's Motion be denied. 2 

II. BACKGROUND 

Entergy filed its license renewal application ("LRA") on April 23, 2007, seeking to renew 

the operating licenses for IP2 and IP3 for an additional period of 20 years.3 On May 11, 2007, 

the NRC published a notice of receipt of the LRA, and on August 1, 2007, the NRC published a 

notice of acceptance for docketing and notice of opportunity for hearing on the LRA. No 

contentions have been filed regarding compliance with the CZMA. 

In Section 9.3 ("Coastal Zone Management Program Compliance") of Entergy's 

Environmental Report, submitted as part of its LRA, Entergy stated as follows: 

The Federal Coastal Zone Management Act (16 USC 1451 et 
seq.) imposes requirements on applicants for a federal license to 
conduct an activity that could affect a state's coastal zone. The Act 
requires the applicant to certify to the licensing agency that the 
proposed activity would be consistent with the state's federally 
approved coastal zone management program (16 USC 

2 Responses in opposition to Entergy's Motion have been filed by New York and Riverkeeper, 
Inc. See (1) "State of New York Response to Entergy's Request to the Atomic Safety and Licensing 
Board for A Declaratory Order Concerning Coastal Zone Management Act Issues and Cross-Motion for 
Declaratory Order" (Apr. 5, 2013) ("New York's Response"); and (2) "Riverkeeper Answer in Opposition to 
'Motion and Memorandum by Applicant Entergy Nuclear Operations, Inc. for Declaratory Order ... '" 
(Apr. 5, 2013). New York included in its filing a cross-motion seeking a declaratory order that a CZMA 
consistency review for license renewal is required (New York Response, at 22-30); the Staff is filing a 
separate response to that cross-motion. 

3 Letter from Fred Dacimo (Entergy) to NRC Document Control Desk (April 23, 2007) 
(Agencywide Documents Access and Management System ("ADAMS") Accession No. ML071210108), as 
supplemented by letters dated May 3 and June 21,2007 (ADAMS Accession Nos. ML071280700 and 
ML071800318, respectively). 
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1456(c)(3)(A)). The National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration has promulgated implementing regulations that 
indicate that the requirement is applicable to renewal of federal 
licenses for activities not previously reviewed by the state (15 CFR 
930.51 (b)(1». The regulation requires that the license applicant 
provide its certification to the federal licensing agency and a copy 
to the applicable state agency (15 CFR 930.57(a». 

The NRC's Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation has issued 
guidance to its staff regarding compliance with the Act. This 
guidance acknowledges that New York has an approved coastal 
zone management program [NRC 2004]. The IP2 and IP3 site, 
located in Westchester County, is within the New York coastal 
zone. 

The NRC is expected to issue the draft SEIS for IP2 and IP3 in 
early 2008. At that time, Entergy will submit an application for a 
Coastal Zone Consistency Certification (see Attachment D) to the 
NYSDOS which will include a copy of the [LRA] for IP2 and IP3 
and a copy of the draft SEIS in fulfillment of the regulatory 
requirement for submitting a copy of the coastal zone consistency 
certification to the appropriate state agency. 

LRA (Ex. ENT00015B), at 9-1; emphasis added. In addition, in Attachment D ("Coastal 

Management Program Consistency Determination") to its Environmental Report, Entergy stated: 

Federal Consistency Certification for Federal Permit and 
License Applicants 
This is the Entergy Nuclear Indian Point 2, LLC (IP2) and Entergy 
Nuclear Indian Point 3, LLC (IP3) ... certification to the [NRC] 
that the renewal of the IP2 and IP3 Operating Licenses will be 
consistent with enforceable policies of the federally approved state 
coastal zone management program. The certification describes 
background requirements, the proposed action (I.e. license 
renewal), anticipated environmental impacts, New York State 
Coastal Management Program (NYSCMP) policies, IP2 and IP3 
compliance status, and summary findings. 

CONSISTENCY CERTIFICATION 
Entergy certifies to the NRC that renewal of the IP2 and IP3 
Operating Licenses comply with the enforceable policies of New 
York State's approved Coastal Management Program (NYSCMP) 
and will be conducted in a manner consistent with such program. 
Entergyexpects IP2 and IP3 operations during the renewed 
license terms to be a continuation of current operations as 
described below, with no physical or operational station alterations 
that would affect New York State's coastal zone. 

1 This certification is patterned after the example certification 
included as Appendix E of NRC LlC-203, 2004. 
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Thus, in its April 2007 LRA, Entergy certified that license renewal of IP2 and IP3 is 

consistent with the NYCMP, and stated that it would submit a CZMA consistency certification to 

the New York Department of State ("NYSDOS"), the agency that is responsible for conducting 

New York's CZMA consistency reviews. On July 24,2012, however, Entergy submitted an 

updated LRA to the Staff, in which it stated that Entergy does not need a further CZMA 

certification for license renewal. 4 On July 30,2012, Entergy filed the instant Motion. 

On August 13, 2012, the Staff issued a Request for Additional Information ("RAI") to 

Entergy, regarding its decision not to provide a CZMA certification to New York.5 On 

September 11, 2012, Entergy submitted its response to that RAI, further detailing its position.s 

In addition, Entergy has initiated three separate actions in New York State proceedings 

relating to CZMA issues since filing its Motion: On October 1,2012, Entergy filed a petition in 

the New York Supreme Court, challenging New York's recent amendment of its coastal habitat 

designations to include portions of the Hudson River adjacent to Indian Point; on November 7, 

2012, Entergy filed a petition with NYSDOS asserting that Indian Point is exempt from a 

consistency review under NYCMP grandfathering provisions; and on December 17,2012, 

Entergy submitted a consistency certification to NYSDOS (and the NRC) regarding license 

4 See Letter from Fred R. Dacimo (Entergy) to NRC Document Control Desk, "Supplement to 
License Renewal Application - Compliance with the Coastal Zone Management Act, Indian Point Nuclear 
Generating Unit Nos. 2 & 3, Docket Nos. 50-247 and 50-286, License Nos. DPR-26 and DPR-64," at 1 
(Jul. 24, 2012) (ADAMS Accession No. ML 12207A122). 

5 Letter from Michael Wentzel (NRC), to Vice President, Operations (Entergy), "Subject: Request 
for Additional Information for the Review of the Indian Point Nuclear Generating Unit Nos. 2 and 3, 
License Renewal Application Environmental Review (TAC Nos. MD5411 and MD5412)" (Aug. 13, 2012) 
("RAI") (Attachment 2 to New York's Response). 

6 Letter from Fred R. Dacimo (Entergy) to NRC Document Control Desk, "Subject: Response to 
Request for Additional Information for Review of the Indian Point Nuclear Generating Unit Nos. 2 and 3, 
License Renewal Application Environmental Review - Compliance with Coastal Zone Management Act" 
(NL-12-125) (Sept. 11,2012) ("RAI Response") (Attachment 3 to New York's Response). 
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renewal of IP2 and IP37 
- although it expressly reserved its right to argue that IP2/IP3 license 

renewal is exempt from review under the terms of the NYCMP. 8 

III. DISCUSSION 

A. Applicable Legal Standards 

1. Issuance of a Declaratory Order 

Under the Administrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. § 554(e), an agency, in its sound 

discretion, may issue a declaratory order to terminate a controversy or to remove uncertainty." 

This principle has been applied in NRC adjudicatory proceedings. Thus, the Commission has 

held that its presiding officers have been delegated the authority to issue declaratory relief 

under 10 C.F.R. § 2.718, which gives them "all powers necessary" to carry out their duties "to 

take appropriate action to avoid delay." Such relief may be granted, "provided there is the 

requisite connection between the rendering of a declaratory order and fulfillment of the board's 

duty to take appropriate steps to avoid delay in a proceeding otherwise before it." Kansas Gas 

& E/ec. Co. (Wolf Creek Nuclear Generating Station, Unit 1), CLI-77-1, 5 NRC 1, 5 (1977).9 

Further, the Commission has held that "[t]he costs to the applicants of either proceeding or of 

waiting because of uncertainty as to its legal obligations create the type of dilemma which 

declaratory relief is fashioned to resolve." Id. at 4, citing Abbot Laboratories v. Gardner, 

387 U.S. 136 (1967). 

In determining whether to grant declaratory relief, another board has held that two 

questions must be answered in the affirmative: 

7 Entergy's CZMA consistency certification for license renewal of IP2 and IP3, dated 
December 17, 2012, was provided as Attachment 4 to New York's Response. 

S See Letter from Kathryn M. Sutton, Esq. and Paul M. Bessette, Esq. to the Board (Dec. 21, 
2012) at 1-2. See also, Letter from Kathryn M. Sutton, Esq. and Paul M. Bessette, Esq. to the Board 
(Dec. 17,2012) at 1-2 and n.2; and letter from John J. Sipos, Esq. to the Board (Dec. 21,2012) at 1-2. 

9 Accord, Advanced Medical Systems, Inc. (One Factory Row Geneva, Ohio 44041), LBP-89-11, 
29 NRC 306, 314 (1989); Washington Public Power Supply System (WPPSS Nuclear Project Nos. 3 
and 5), LBP-77-15, 5 NRC 643, 645 (1977). 
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First, does a genuine and live controversy exist between the 
Licensee and the Staff sufficient to support a declaratory order. 
Second, is the issuance of declaratory relief appropriate in this 
proceeding. The former is necessary to ensure that a board has 
jurisdiction over the matter to be decided, without which it cannot 
issue any relief, declaratory or otherwise. The latter is necessary 
because declaratory relief is discretionary and is to be granted 
only to terminate a controversy or eliminate uncertainty and avoid 
unnecessary delay. 

AMS, 29 NRC at 314.10 Thus, whether or not a Declaratory Order should be issued is a matter 

within the sound discretion of the Board. 

2. Jurisdiction and Procedural Requirements 

The Board has jurisdiction to rule upon the Applicant's Motion, pursuant to the 

Commission's delegation of authority to resolve matters placed into controversy by the parties 

pertaining to issuance of renewed licenses for IP2 and IP3. In this regard, the Board has 

jurisdiction to resolve those issues that fall within the delegation of authority contained in the 

Commission's Notice of Opportunity for Hearing for the proceeding. 11 Public Service Co. of 

Indiana, Inc. (Marble Hill Nuclear Generating Station, Units 1 and 2), ALAB-316, 3 NRC 167, 

170-71 (1976). Inasmuch as issuance of a renewed license may require that the Commission 

consider the Applicant's consistency certification in accordance with Section 307 of the CZMA,12 

this issue appears to fall within the scope of this proceeding and the Board's general jurisdiction. 

10 See Yale Broadcasting Corp. v. FCC, 478 F.2d 594, 602 (D.C. Cir. 1973) (FCC was not 
required to issue a declaratory order "merely because a radio broadcaster asks for one .... An 
administrative agency should not be compelled to issue a clarifying statement unless its failure to do so 
can be shown to be a clear abuse of discretion."). 

11 See "Establishment of Atomic Safety and Licensing Board," 72 Fed. Reg. 60,394 (Oct. 24, 
2007) (establishing a Board to preside over the IP2/1P3 license renewal proceeding). See generally, 
"Final Rule, "Part 2-Rules of Practice; Authority of Atomic Safety and Licensing Board to Rule on Certain 
Petitions," 37 Fed. Reg. 28,710 (Dec. 29, 1972); NRC Management Directive 9.5, Chap. 0106 
("Organization and Functions/ Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel"), §§ 022 (Functions), 
023 (Authority), and 033 (Delegation to Atomic Safety and Licensing Boards). 

12 Section 307 of the CZMA states that "[n]o license or permit shall be granted by the Federal 
agency until the state or its deSignated agency has concurred with the applicant's certification or until, by 
the state's failure to act, the concurrence is conclusively presumed, ... " See discussion infra at 8-10. 

http:proceeding.11
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Finally, as a matter of procedure, it must be noted that Entergy's Motion pertains to an 

issue that is not the subject of any contention in this proceeding. In this regard, the Board's 

authority to rule upon issues in a license renewal proceeding is limited to the matters placed in 

controversy by the parties - which the Commission's regulations generally require be in the 

form of a contention; 13 in contrast, issues that are not the subject of admitted contentions are to 

be resolved by the Staff under its delegated authority from the Commission. 14 Accordingly, 

Entergy's Motion may be denied in that it does not relate to a contention in the proceeding. 15 

3. The Coastal Zone Management Act 

The Coastal Zone Management Act recognizes a national interest in "the effective 

management, beneficial use, protection and development of the coastal zone." 16 U.S.C. 

§ 1451(a). The CZMA seeks to balance "increasing and competing demands upon the lands 

and waters of our coastal zone occasioned by population growth and economic development" 

with the need to protect "important ecological, cultural, historic, and esthetic values" in such 

areas. 16 U.S.C. § 1451(c) and (e). Accordingly, Congress declared it is the national policy, 

inter alia, to encourage and assist the states in developing and implementing "management 

programs to achieve wise use of the land and water resources of the coastal zone, giving full 

13 See 10 C.F.R. § 2.309(f) (contentions); 10 C.F.R. §2.340(a)(1) (in OL, OL amendment and 
license renewal proceedings, the Board is to make findings of fact and conclusions of law on (a) "the 
matters put into controversy by the parties," (b) any matter designated by the Commission, and (c) any 
matter that was not placed in controversy by the parties, "but only to the extent that the presiding officer 
determines that a serious safety, environmental, or common defense and security matter eXists, and the 
Commission approves of an examination of and decision on the matter upon its referral by the presiding 
officer"; Statement of Policy on Conduct of Adjudicatory Proceedings, CLI-98-12, 48 NRC 18,23 (1998) 
n:tlhe scope of a particular proceeding is limited to the scope of the admitted contentions and any issues 
the Commission authorizes the Board to raise sua sponte."). 

14 See, e.g., 10 C.F.R. §§ 1.32(c), 1.43, and 2.103; cf. Exelon Generation Co. (Early Site Permit 
for Clinton ESP Site), CLI-05-17, 62 NRC 5, 35-36 (2005) (in a proceeding with a mandatory hearing, the 
Staff has "prime responsibility for technical fact-finding on uncontested matters"). 

15 The issue of whether an applicant is required to file contentions in a licensing proceeding does 
not appear to have been squarely addressed in NRC case law; in one proceeding, however, the Board 
approved an applicant's filing of contentions and applied the Commission's contention filing requirements 
to those contentions. See Kerr-McGee Chemical Corp. (West Chicago Rare Earths Facility), LBP-8442, 
20 NRC 1296, 1306-07 (1984). 

http:Commission.14
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consideration to ecological, cultural, historic, and esthetic values as well as the needs for 

compatible economic development," to encourage coordination and cooperation among 

Federal, State and local agencies, and to support State and Federal regulation of land use 

practices affecting coastal resources, among other stated objectives. 16 U.S.C. § 1452(2) & (5). 

In particular, the CZMA requires that "any coastal state which has completed the 

development of its management program" shall submit that program to the U.S. Secretary of 

Commerce for review and approval. 16 U.S.C. § 1454.16 Under Section 306 of the Act, before 

approving such program, the Secretary must find that the state or program has satisfied 

16 specified criteria regarding, inter alia, required program elements, coordination with other 

authorities, organization, administrative processes, and approval by the State Governor. 

16 U.S.C. § 1455.17 Once a state's CMP has been approved by the Secretary, Section 307 of 

the Act requires that any applicant for a required Federal license or permit to conduct an activity, 

affecting any land or water use or natural resource of the coastal zone of that state, "shall 

provide in the application to the licensing or permitting agency a certification that the proposed 

activity complies with the enforceable policies of the state's approved program and that such 

activity will be conducted in a manner consistent with the program"; in addition, the applicant is 

required to provide the state or its designated agency a copy of that certification. 16 U.S.C. 

§ 1456(c)(3)(A). Section 307 of the Act further provides as follows: 

16 The term "coastal state" includes, inter alia, states that border on the Atlantic Ocean or Long 
Island Sound. 16 U.S.C. § 1453(4). The term "coastal waters" includes, inter alia, "those waters, 
adjacent to the shorelines, which contain a measurable quantity or percentage of sea water, including, but 
not limited to, sounds, bays, ... and estuaries." 16 U.S.C. § 1453(3). The term "estuary" means "that 
part of a river or stream ... having unimpaired connection with the open sea, where the sea water is 
measurably diluted with fresh water derived from land drainage." 16 U.S.C. § 1453(7). 

17 Included among these is a requirement that the CMP "provides for adequate consideration of 
the national interest involved in planning for, and managing the coastal zone, including the siting of 
facilities such as energy facilities which are of greater than local significance. In the case of energy 
facilities, the Secretary shall find that the State has given consideration to any applicable national or 
interstate energy plan or program." 16 U.S.C. § 1455(d)(8). 
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Each coastal state shall establish procedures for public notice in 
the case of all such certifications and, to the extent it deems 
appropriate, procedures for public hearings in connection 
therewith. At the earliest practicable time, the state [or] its 
designated agency shall notify the Federal agency concerned that 
the state concurs with or objects to the applicant's certification. If 
the state or its designated agency fails to furnish the required 
notification within six months after receipt of its copy of the 
applicant's certification, the state's concurrence with the 
certification shall be conclusively presumed. No license or permit 
shall be granted by the Federal agency until the state or its 
designated agency has concurred with the applicant's certification 
or until. by the state's failure to act the concurrence is 
conclusively presumed, unless the Secretary, on his own initiative 
or upon appeal by the applicant, finds, after providing a 
reasonable opportunity for detailed comments from the Federal 
agency involved and from the state, that the activity is consistent 
with the objectives of this title or is otherwise necessary in the 
interest of national security. 

Id., emphasis added. 

The U.S. Department of Commerce, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

("NOAA"), has adopted regulations under Sections 306 and 307 of the Act, establishing 

(a) requirements for a state's CMP to be approved, as set forth in 15 C.F.R. Part 923,18 and 

(b) requirements governing implementation of the federal consistency requirement of the CZMA, 

as set forth in 15 C. F. R. Part 930. 19 Subpart D of Part 930 pertains to "ConSistency for Activities 

Requiring a Federal License or Permit." Section 930.51 provides, in pertinent part, as follows: 

§ 930.51 Federal license or permit. 
(a) The term "federal license or permit" means any 

authorization that an applicant is required by law to obtain in order 
to conduct activities affecting any land or water use or natural 
resource of the coastal zone and that any Federal agency is 
empowered to issue to an applicant. ... 

(b) The term also includes the following types of renewals 
and major amendments which affect any coastal use or resource: 

(1) Renewals and major amendments of federal license 
or permit activities not previously reviewed by the State agency; 

18 See 15 C.F.R. § 923.1(a)-(b). 

19 CSee 15 .F.R. § 930.1(b). 
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(2) Renewals and major amendments of federal license 
or permit activities previously reviewed by the State agency which 
are filed after and are subject to management program changes 
not in existence at the time of original State agency review; and 

(3) Renewals and major amendments of federal license 
or permit activities previously reviewed by the State agency which 
will cause an effect on any coastal use or resource substantially 
different than those originally reviewed by the State agency. 

* * * * 
(e) The determination of substantially different coastal 

effects under paragraphs (b)(3), and (c) of this section is made on 
a case-by-case basis by the Federal agency after consulting with 
the State agency, and applicant. The Federal agency shall give 
considerable weight to the opinion of the State agency. The terms 
"major amendment," "renewals" and "substantially different" shall 
be construed broadly to ensure that the State agency has the 
opportunity to review activities and coastal effects not previously 
reviewed.... 

Id., emphasis added. See California v. Norton, 311 F.3d 1162, 1174 n.B (9th Cir. 2002). 

Entergy relies upon these provisions, and in particular § 930.51 (b)(3), in support of its Motion. 

B. Entergy Has Not Established A Sufficient Factual Basis for the Motion. 

In accordance with 10 C.F.R. § 2.325, U[u1nless the presiding officer otherwise orders, 

the applicant or the proponent of an order has the burden of proof.,,20 Thus, Entergy must 

demonstrate that it is entitled to the entry of a declaratory order that no further CZMA 

consistency review is required for license renewal of IP2 and IP3. 

In its Motion, Entergy relies upon 15 C.F.R. § 930.51(b)(3) in support of its argument that 

no further CZMA consistency review is required, on the grounds that (a) the activities authorized 

by its current operating license were previously reviewed by the relevant state agency for CZMA 

compliance, Motion at 15-21; and (b) the renewal of that license will not "cause an effect on any 

coastal use or resource substantially different than those originally reviewed by the State 

20 On evidentiary matters. that burden must be met by a showing that the motion is supported by 
a preponderance of the evidence. See, e.g., Amergen Energy Co., LLC (License Renewal for Oyster 
Creek Nuclear Generating Station), CLI-09-07, 69 NRC 235, 263 (2009). 
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agency." Id. at 21-24. Two determinations are therefore central to Entergy's Motion: 

(1) whether the federal license or activity was previously reviewed by the relevant state agency 

for CZMA compliance, and (2) whether license renewal will cause an effect on any coastal use 

or resource substantially different than those originally reviewed by the State agency. While 

Entergy may be entirely correct in its assertions regarding these matters, it is not clear to the 

Staff from the documents provided in support of Entergy's Motion that Entergy is entitled to the 

entry of a Declaratory Order in its favor on these issues. 

1. Consultation Between the NRC and the State. 

In accordance with 15 C.F.R. § 930.51(e), recited supra at 10. a determination as to 

whether license renewal would cause substantially different coastal effects than those 

previously reviewed is to be made by the Federal licensing agency after consulting with the 

State agency and the applicant; the opinion of the cognizant State agency is to be given 

"considerable weight." Id. Here, there has been no consultation between the NRC and the New 

York Department of State ("NYSDOS"), the State agency whose opinion is to be given 

considerable weight in the NRC's decision.21 Thus, a sufficient basis has not been established 

to support issuance of a Declaratory Order that license renewal will not cause substantially 

different effects on coastal resources than those which were reviewed previously. 

2. Prior Review of Activities to Be Authorized by License Renewal. 

A finding under 15 C.F.R. § 930.51(b)(3) that license renewal will not have substantially 

different effects on the coastal environment than the effects that were reviewed previously 

necessarily requires that a prior review has been conducted of the effects of plant operation. 

Thus, the Statement of Consideration for § 930.51 (b)(3) observed that the rule sought to avoid 

"unnecessary State agency review": 

21 While actual consultation has not occurred, New York's opposition to Entergy's Motion may be 
construed to demonstrate that the State does not concur in Entergy's view that the effects of license 
renewal are not substantially different than the effects that the State reviewed previously. 

http:decision.21
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Paragraph [930.51](b) is founded on the principle that an applicant 
does not have a vested right to receive approval of a renewal or a 
major amendment without first complying with the law existing at 
the time approval is sought. However, this principle must operate 
in the context of avoiding unnecessary State agency review. 
Therefore subparagraph (1) assures the State agency of an 
opportunity to review licenses and permits which were originally 
approved by the Federal government prior to management 
program approval and are subject to major amendment or renewal 
following management program approval. In the event the State 
agency has previously reviewed a license or permit activity, further 
review is limited to cases where changes in management program 
provisions necessitate reevaluation of the activity (subparagraph 
(2)), or the activity will be modified substantially causing new 
coastal zone effects (subparagraph (3l).22 

Entergy asserts that New York has previously conducted several reviews of Indian 

Point's effects on the coastal zone for consistency with its CMP that satisfy NOAA's regulations, 

such that further consistency review is not required.23 In particular, Entergy asserts that the 

New York State Public Service Commission ("NYSPSC") and the New York Power Authority 

C'NYPA"), which previously owned Indian Point Units 2 and 3, have conducted consistency 

reviews - NYPA, when it transferred the IP3 license to Entergy in 2000, and NYSPSC, when it 

transferred the IP2 license to Entergy in 2001.24 Further, Entergy asserts that the State 

Pollution Discharge Elimination System ("SPDES") permits that were issued by New York under 

22 Final Rule, "Part 930 - Federal Consistency with Approved Coastal Management Programs," 
43 Fed. Reg. 10,510, 10,523 (Mar. 13, 1978) (,,1978 Rule") (emphasis added). For example, in a recent 
decision, the Under Secretary of Commerce determined that a further CZMA consistency review was not 
required under 15 C.F.R. § 930.51 (b)(3), in connection with a company's request for a U.S. Army Corps. 
of Engineers ("USACE") permit to make minor modifications to the design of its port facilities, where (a) 
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico had twice reviewed the project's design and determined that it was 
consistent with the Commonwealth's CMP, and (b) the proposed modifications would "not result in coastal 
effects substantially different from what Puerto Rico previously reviewed and approved." Letter from Jane 
Lubchenco, Under Secretary of Commerce for Oceans and Atmosphere, to Thomas C. Jensen, Esq. and 
Luis O. Cintron (Dec. 1,2010), "Decision in the Consistency Appeal of Pan American Grain Co.," at 2 & 4 
("Pan American") ("Attachment 1" hereto). 

23 Motion at 14-21. 

24 Id. at 15-19; see id., Attachments 6 & 7; cf id., Attachments 8 & 21. 

http:required.23
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the Clean Water Act,25 and various other permits issued by the State,26 either explicitly or 

implicitly determined that Indian Point's continuing operations are consistent with the NYCMP. 

These assertions are supported by the Declaration of Marc J. Lawlor, based on his review and 

interpretation of various State documents.27 

As stated supra at 11. while Entergy may be entirely correct in its assertions regarding 

these matters, it is not clear to the Staff from the documents provided in support of Entergy's 

Motion that Entergy is entitled to the entry of a Declaratory Order in its favor on these issues. 

Unlike the situation in Pan American Grain Co. (see n. 22. supra). it is not clear to the Staff that 

New York has reviewed the effects on coastal resources that may be occasioned by operation 

of IP2 and IP3. In the Staff's view. additional documentation and/or consultation with the State 

would assist in understanding the meaning and effect of the documents submitted in support of 

Entergy's Motion and would help to resolve this issue. 

3. The Effects of License Renewal. 

Entergy asserts that because Indian Point Units 2 and 3 will continue to operate in the 

same manner as they have until now, license renewal will not cause any substantially different 

effects on the coastal environment than those caused by current operations,ze Entergy also 

states that its recent construction of an Independent Spent Fuel Storage Installation ("ISFSI") 

and a Generation Support Building ("GSB") will not have any additional effects on the coastal 

zone;29 and that its anticipated replacement of reactor vessel heads and control rod drive 

mechanisms during the license renewal period will have negligible coastal zone impacts.3o 

25 ,d. at 19-21; see id" Attachments 8 and 22-25. 


26 1d. at 19-21; see id" Attachment 8. 


27 See Attachment 8 to Entergy's Motion, at 2. 


28 Motion at 21-24. 


29 Id. at 23-24. 


30 Id. at 24. 


http:impacts.3o
http:documents.27
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Entergy therefore asserts that under 15 C. F. R. § 930.51 (b)(3), no additional CZMA consistency 

review is required. 31 

The Staff agrees with Entergy that Indian Point's operations are not expected to change 

during the license renewal period, and that the ISFSI, GSB, and other projects listed above will 

have no additional coastal effects beyond those of currently-licensed operations. Nonetheless, 

in addition to considering whether "the activity will be modified substantially causing new coastal 

zone effects,,,32 NOAA's regulations in 15 C.F.R. § 930.51 (b)(2) indicate that a state may 

consider whether "changes in management program provisions necessitate reevaluation of the 

activity." In its RAI Response, Entergy stated that there were routine changes to the CMP in 

2001 and 2006, none of which are material to CMP provisions that concern Indian Point's 

license renewal. 33 The Staff believes that this assertion raises an issue that is properly within 

the State's expertise to decide and should be considered, in the first instance, by New York. In 

the absence of consultations with New York, the Staff is unable to conclude that there have 

been no changes in CMP policies that need to be considered in determining whether license 

renewal would have substantially different effects than effects considered previously.34 

31 Id. at 14, 24. 

32 Id. at 22, citing Final Rule: Consistency for Department of the Interior Outer Continental Shelf 
(OCS) Prelease Sale Activities and for Other Federal Activities Directly Affecting the Coastal Zone, 
44 Fed. Reg. 37,142, 37,150 (June 25, 1979). The Staff notes that this language appeared, as well, in 
the previous Statement of Consideration for the Final Rule. See 1978 Rule, 43 Fed. Reg. at 10,523. 

33 RAI Response (Attachment 3 to New York's Response) at 15. 

34 Inasmuch as NOAA's regulations in § 930.51(e) instruct that "[tJhe Federal agency shall give 
considerable weight to the opinion of the State agency," and "[t]he term[ J ... "substantially different" shall 
be construed broadly to ensure that the State agency has the opportunity to review activities and coastal 
effects not previously reviewed," the Staff believes that consultation with New York could assist the 
agency, in general, in determining whether the effects of license renewal on coastal zone resources are 
substantially different than the effects considered in a previous consistency review. 

http:previously.34
http:required.31
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C. Entergy Has Not Established that Issuance of A Declaratory Order Is Appropriate. 

As discussed supra at 5-6, the Board may issue a declaratory order "only to terminate a 

controversy or eliminate uncertainty and avoid unnecessary delay." AMS, 29 NRC at 314. The 

issuance of a Declaratory Order here would not appear to accomplish these purposes. 

First, issuance of a Declaratory Order would not terminate a controversy. Under the 

CZMA, New York is responsible for conducting a review to determine whether the activities to 

be authorized by a federal permit or license (including license renewal) are consistent with the 

State's CMP. Since filing its Motion with the Board, Entergy filed a consistency certification with 

the State - and New York is presumably now engaged in a review of that certification. As part 

of its review, New York can determine whether the effects of IP2/1P3 operation license renewal 

are consistent with the NYCMP - including whether previous consistency reviews were 

conducted and, if so, whether the effects of license renewal are substantially different than the 

effects previously considered. The outcome of New York's consistency review can be appealed 

to the Secretary of Commerce, whose decision, in turn, can be reviewed in federal court. 35 

Rather than terminating controversy, issuance of a Declaratory Order by the Board could lead to 

conflicting results and may, in fact, only add to the controversy. 

Second, issuance of a Declaratory Order would not eliminate uncertainty. While Entergy 

asserts that a Declaratory Order is required because it "confronts grave uncertainty as to its 

legal obligations,,,36 that uncertainty can be resolved by New York's conduct of a consistency 

review to determine whether the effects of license renewal on coastal resources is consistent 

35 See Weaver's Cove Energy, LLC v. Rhode Island Coastal Resources Management Council, 
589 F.3d 458, 463 (1 st Cir. 2009) ("the CZMA also limits state authority to delay or prohibit projects 
subject to consistency reView, by providing for federal review of state agency determinations. If the state 
agency objects to consistency certification, the applicant may appeal the decision to the Secretary of 
Commerce, who can override the objection on a finding 'that the activity is consistent with the objectives 
of this chapter or is otherwise necessary in the interest of national security.' 16 U.S.C. 1456(c)(3)(a). The 
Secretary's decision, in turn, may be reviewed in federal district court."). On appeal, NOAA could reverse 
New York's findings on the grounds, inter alia, that the previous reviews exempted Entergy from obtaining 
a new consistency determination for license renewal. See, e.g., Pan American Grain Co., at 4. 

36 Motion at 3 (internal quotation marks omitted). 
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with the NYCMP, and/or a determination whether a consistency review was previously 

conducted and whether the effects of license renewal are substantially different than the effects 

considered in the previous review. Unlike the situation in Wolf Creek, where the applicant 

needed to know whether certain construction activities would run afoul of this agency's own 

requirements, here the Board is not "uniquely positioned" to avoid delay by resolving the "legal 

uncertainty.'>37 Rather, the issues raised by Entergy's Motion pertain to the NYCMP and New 

York's administrative process, and any legal uncertainty can be resolved by the State, subject to 

review by the Secretary of Commerce and the federal courts. 

Further, the applicants in Wolf Creek faced a substantially more serious uncertainty than 

Entergy does here. Whereas the Wolf Creek applicants may have been subject to civil liability 

or criminal prosecution; here, the worst-case scenario for Entergy is that New York could 

disagree with Entergy's position - a decision which Entergy could then appeal to the Secretary 

of Commerce, whose decision would then be subject to review in federal court. 

Third, resolution of this issue by the Board would not avoid unnecessary delay. Under 

15 C.F.R. § 930.51(e), a "determination of substantially different coastal effects" is to be made 

"by the Federal agency after consulting with the State agency, and applicant." That consultation 

should be conducted before the issues raised by Entergy's Motion are resolved, particularly 

since the State's views are to be given "considerable weight." Id. Moreover, that consultation 

would require the State to consider the effects of license renewal on coastal zone resources and 

whether those effects are different than any effects previously considered - which the State is 

presumably doing now, as a result of Entergy's recent filing of a consistency certification with 

the State. Thus, a ruling on Entergy's motion would not "avoid unnecessary delay." 

37 See Wolf Creek, CLI-77-1, 5 NRC at 4-5. In Wolf Creek, the applicant's only alternative to a 
declaratory order would have been to seek an opinion from the General Counsel; the Commission 
dismissed that alternative due to the Board's greater "familiarity with possible crucial factual issues." Id. 
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CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth above, the Staff respectfully submits that Entergy has not 

established that it is entitled to a Declaratory Order that no further CZMA consistency review is 

required for license renewal of IP2 and IP3. Entergy's Motion should, therefore, be denied. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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Counsel for NRC Staff 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Office of the General Counsel 
Mail Stop - 0-15021 
Washington, DC 20555 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

(Letter from Jane Lubchenco, Under Secretary of Commerce for Oceans and 
Atmosphere, to Thomas C. Jensen, Esq. and Luis O. Cintron (Dec. 1,2010). 

"Decision in the Consistency Appeal of Pan American Grain Company") 

TO 

NRC STAFF'S ANSWER TO APPLICANT'S MOTION AND MEMORANDUM 

FOR DECLARATORY ORDER THAT IT HAS ALREADY OBTAINED THE 


REQUIRED NEW YORK STATE COASTAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAM CONSISTENCY 

REVIEW OF INDIAN POINT 2 AND 3 FOR RENEWAL OF THE OPERATING LICENSES 




UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
The Under Secretary of Commerce 
for Oceana and Atmosphere 
Wt'lbl"\ln,,;Jtorl. [),[';, 2Cl&'?::at'1 

DEC - 1 2010 

ThOJ1lH~ C. JCllsen. I.:'sq. 

Sonn":llsl:hcin Nath & Ros..:ntl1<l1. !.II' 

1301 K Stn.:et. N.W. 

Suite 6()() Ensl TO\\er 

WashingtoJl. DC :W005 


I.lIis O. Cintron 

Cintron & Carrillo 

712 Ponce ue Leon ;\VI.? 


San. Juan Puerto Rico 0091 X 


Re: I.kcision in the Consbtcnc...L lH2pea I of Pan 1\llLCLi£JmJirain Companv 

[>L'ur l\h:ssrs. Jensen and Cilllron: 

On January 27. 2010. Pan All1cril:an Grain Company (Pan /\mL'riclm) lileu a consislL'IH':Y "ppelll 
with the Seerctury OrC0ll1111erCe (Secretary). pursuant 10 SL~Cli()1l307(c)(3)(J\) ol'the (\)'ISI.iI 

lonc Mlllwgemelli ,\<::t (C/M:\). Sce 16 USc. ~ 145()(c)(3HA} (2000). Pan American 
challenges an objeL'tioll by the Puerto Rico Planning I~(lard (Puerlo Rico) 10 proposed 
amendnH:nts 10 an ongoing and Il.:derally-pcrmitied port improvcment project al Pan AIlH.:rie<lIl's 
fm:ililies ulong San Juan Bay. Puertu Rico. For reasolls set rorth bl!lo\\. I nverride thL' (lbjecliol1 
because Puerto Rico was not entitled to review the proposcd mllendmcnts to the projec!.l 
Accordingly. nCl:cs:-.ary jl.:(lcral permits nwy issllc. 

The ('1:1\1/\ pro\·i<.\cs slutes with fi:dcwllywappro\,L'd coastal IlH.mugcmC'l1t programs thL' 
llpportunity to rL'vil!\\ proposed activities requiring I'cdcrallkcllscs or permits irtllL' lll:tjyity 
would a rtl.:cI nil\' lund or wuter llSC or nutuml J'esnu I'L'L' of the state' S coustal /.Olll!. 16 l i .S.c. ~ 
J.l5Cl(c)(.1)(A).2· 1\ properly mised ohjection hy H stalc preclLH..ks Il.:dcral agclll:il!s Ii-om isslIil;g 
licl.!llses or permils 1'01' thl.! activity. unless till! Secretary O\crrides the state's nh.kctioll. 16 
1l.S.C'. ~ 1456(c)(3)(/\). ;\ sltlte's objl.!Cliol1 is slll~jecl 10 an override j()l' procedural reusons. (IS a 
threshold muller. iflhe slate I~lih.:d to l!omply with thc CI}vIA and its procedural regulations. 1:\ 
('.F.R. !1- 930.1 ::!9(b). 

I Authority tll make lili,; delerminalinn a~ a threshold 1l1"1I~'1' pursuallIlO l:'i C.F.R. !:i 9.'l().129(h) has hecll deleg.aled 
(0 NOt\/\. S(·'(' Ik'partmenl Org.alli"'11 iOIl Order I (I-I :'i til J.O 1(i)( II) «(VI,,: 21':. 200·1). avai I;lhle al 
blip: \\ \\ II .l )"~~Ld(li.'.g!)\ ,)1]1(1 dlll]l 11.).,)" do,) 10,,1 ".111111 I (Ias( visit,'" Ort. 1·1. ~(J I tl). 

.. I Jndcr the CZMA. Ih~·It'nn "slate" im:lucli;s IhI.! COl1l11HHl\\· ....allh or Pm.:rlo Rico. S,'t' 1(, l i.S.CIi 1-153(5). 



II. F~H':lual Bm.:kgrotlnd 

Pan Amcrican is a privately-held c.:ompany. engaged in importing. exporting. and proc.:c.:ssing 
grain. grain hy-products, and ICrtilizer. ThL' company owns and maimuins port and milling 
t1tcilitics in an industrial se.:eliotl orSan Juan B<lY. Sinl:e.: 2002. P;'lIl American has he.:L'11 making 
substantial impro\,\:I1lL'nts to its Hlcilities: expanding un existing ,,,arehouse; constructing 
udditi<.mal grain silos. a mill. and two wure.:hollses; n.:pairing an existing pier dtllnaged hy a 1998 
hurricanc (llulTicmH..' (ieorgc.:s); and constructing a ne.:w marine.: kg and plutl(mll.' Except lill' 
construction ofthl.! mmine leg and platli.)fJn. the project is substantially complete.:. 

Prior to tlK' objection that is the sllhject ~)r this uppea1. Pueno Ric.:o twice re"ie\vc.:d the project (tH' 

consistelH.:Y wilh the Commonwealth's eoastalm;\nagement program. In February ~002. Pucrto 
Rko \.:oncurnxl with Pan Amcrit.:ull·s original pcrmit npplicatioll."' thcn:hy allowing the Corps to 
issue a permit nc\.:essary It)\, COllsU'lH.:tion urtlle pro.iecL~ In :20mL Puerlo Rico cOIH;mred with a 
Pan American request to extend its originul permit. h In both instanccs. the pn~iect revic\\L'd by 
Puerto Rico in\.:luded a marine leg and platform. Following Puerto Rico's second concurrence. 
the Corps issLled Pan J\ll1cricun an extension to its permit. which remains in 1i.)J·ce ulltiI20D.' 

In 20U9. Pan American sought to amend its existing Corps permit to authorize minor dl.!si~n 
improvements 10 its proposed J1l.lrinL' leg and platrorm. Specilic<]lIy. Pan American proposes to: 
(a) modify the dimensions ofthl.! platJ(w])1. slightly cnlmging its overall size: (b) construct a 
service walh.,..uy that would provide Hccess to the platform; lind (e) alter thL' riles sliPporting Ihl.! 
phllform. using twellly-f()ur smaller piles ins/cad of Ihe six larger support piles conceived in the 
original design. K In thl.: vil.:w ol'tl1e Corps. the design changcs proposed by Pun l\mL'rir.:'lI1 would 
result in 110 coastal dkcts beyond those prcviollsly identilicd und reviewed. (iiven its permitting 

t\ "marine leg.·· is a I.:onv..:yer bell anhed tn the pier und is desig.ned to lIlIload grain from a em'go ship. Th.: 
marine leg III issile is comprised of two concrete plattbrms oriented ill an "1:' shape measuring. respectively. 9(J' \ 
30' and 33' " :W: and a bre;lsling I.lolpl1l11 against which VI.'ssL'ls may he moored. 

I I.ctler Ihull Wanda I. ('apl', Rivera. Acting (·hairpcrson. COlllillon Wealth of' Puerh) Rko. Ol'lke or lhe Governor. 
Planning Board. to !'vir. .Iordi Bolil. C'MA An.:hite!.:ts and Engineers Lt.I', rc: Federal Consistency Iklenninatioll ("I· 
2002-()927-04 I. Sol. Congo 0246. Pall American Grain Company. Feh. 21. 2002 (l'uet1l) K ico Federall'ollsish:I1CY 
Dderminalinn C/-2(102-0927-n411. 

, Corps Permit Numher 200 I 05368(!J>-CCfR ).isslied Mnr. 20()2. 

h Puerto Rico Plunning. Board Resolution CI.-l008-021 :;·047 . .lUll. 2. 200K 

Pall All1ericml Principal Brief. at 6·9: I.elter Ii'olll Sintiull"o Caslilk,. ChicC Alllillcs Rcgulatory Sectioll. 
Department of the ArIllY. Jm:ksollville I >is!rie! Corps or Fligineers 10 NOAA om!.:!.'" of( j~'ncral Counsel. Apr. 11. 
1010 (Corps Comments). 

~ Leller from Sindulfo Castillo. Chief. Antilles I{egulutory Section. Department 01'1111:.' Army, Jal:ksomillc Dbtri..:t 
Corps or I:ngineers to NOAA Office \.If (kncral Coullsei. August 17.20 I () (Cmps Suppil.:mentlll CUfIll1Jcnls). 

Though !luI itlenlilleu by either the punic:; Ill' the Corps. Pan !\merklln's lOOt} llpplkulion ilbn includes Ihe 
construction ora service wnlkway thaI would he located alongside Ihe plllifonn and lised 10 pro,· ide aec(.'ss 10 the 
plml()f·Ill. Joinl P(.'rmil Application. June 20()!). ill 4. A~ such. J will consider il "par'! nfPan !\l11crkan'~ proposal 
j(lr purposes of Ihis review, 



requirements. however. the Corps rcquircd Pun American to submit a IlL'W application. The 
Cmps permit application form includes a CZMi\ consistcncy ccrtilicatioll scction the applkunt 
must sign. potcntially initiating n new czrvlA COllsish.:ncy rcvicw process. 

Following its third rc\'kw orthe project. Puerto Rico oh.iccted, Puerto Rico did not ob.il:cl 10 

changes 10 the marine kg and plat l'onn. hut ralila objected to PUll Amerkull's cllnlinucd lise or a 
dC'.IlI-cnu public m~ld providing access to thc facility. the lack ol't.:crtuin permits Ill!' Ull .dread) 
constructed warehouse. Hlld the lack orccrlain pcrmits I'llI' an acccss conlrol booth to Pun 
Alm:rican's 1~\cilily:J The dcad-I:IKI I'OwJ has heen lIscd by PUll American and its predecessor 
sincc 1957. ami provides access to the Pun American flu.:ility und othcr industrial tenants. In 
support of its objcction. Puerto Rico stales that this public road is all integral part of thc 
Guaynabo Municipal Government's local n:devdopmcnl and revitalizatioll plan. and thut the 
proposed project would violute Iwo enf(}recah1c policies ol'the Commomvl.,'alth·s Icdentll), 
approved coastalmmmgelllcnl progralll Ihat rdatc prim:iral1y to hCl.lch l.lceess. iO 

UISClJSSJON 

!\ threshold isslIe ill this appcal is whcther PUcrto Rk:o was cillitkd to n.:vicw 1><.111 i\ll1cl'ic~II1's 

projl.!ct a third timc. based upon propOSI.!U changes to the marine leg <1m! platli.wlll. As noted 
abovc. the (,Z~vl!\ pmvidl.!s states with ti.:tkrally-apprmcd coastal I1HllHlgl.!ll1cnt programs tIH.' 
opportllnity to revil'w proposcd acthitics n.:quiring l\xkrallil.:cl1sl..'S 01' permits iflhe acti\il) 
would afkct tilly land or water lise or natural resource of the state's coastal /:0111.:. 16 {I,S,C. * 
J.+56(c)(3 )(;\). 

Stule I'<:dcw Linder the CZMA or federal license and permit activities, hmve\w. is not without 
limit. Under NOAA regulations implementing Sl.!ctioll 1456(c)(3)(A)' once a proposed liccnsc or 
pcrmil acti\'ity has becn rcvicw..:d ;,md approVl.:d hy a stat..: us consistent with its L'oastal program. 
amI assuming 110 intervcning changes to the coastal progrmll. further stutc n:vicw lIllder thL' 
C'i'Jvli\ is limited to mujor amendmcnts orthe fcderalliccnsc or pl.:'rmit activity that "\,ill caLlSI.! 

.) L":W..'f from 1101:\01' o'Neill Oarcia. Mayor, COIllIlIIIJlw..:allh of I'Ul;'l'to Rico. Autonomous Muni..:ipaJ (iovcl'Illllcnl 
of(ilJilynabo. In II~Ch)(' Morales Varglls. PI'~sid":l1l. Puel'lO Rico Planning Bmm!, re: Fe~h:ral Certificate or 
Comp,lIihility CZ :W I0-0703-00 I. Joint Apl))j..:ation: 983. Nov. 1. 1()1)\): 1...:111:1' Ihllli Ilcl:lor O'N..:ill (;'lIl:i.1, Mit) or 
C(lnllll11nweallh of Pu..:rto Rico, AlIlonomlllls Mlinicipni Governmenl or Gtmynaho. 10 1101:101' Momics Varga:>. 
President. Puerto Rico Planning Board. fe: Fedeml ('ertilil:ale of Compatihilil) (,Z :20 1 ()·07()3·00 I. Joil1l 
Applieati\lll: 983. Dcc. ~8. 2()09, 

10 Pu..:flll Rico ci[l,;'d Ihe j(lllm\ing two enltlr\:eabk plllil:ies a, 1111.' hash fiJI' ilS objection: 

• Til..: Obj":clivcs and PlIblk Plllicics or Ille 1.<lJld ll~e Plan or Puerlo Rico cstllblishiJl~ Ihe 
\(llluwing: Avoid building Slrw.:lures ill b~'m:h areas. di~cotlmgL' activilics in adj.lceflt an:as \\hen: 
they lIlay impede or himkr fr.':L' m:ccss 10 beaches and el1cmlt'lI~e !h:e enjoYlllent of pa Illll'll III iL' 
\,jl~I\'S, Ih:e acc..:ss to the sun and cnjoyment of these al'eas by ull pcnpk. 

• Planlling Regulatloll Number 17: "Zolling Regulation Ii)!' the ('oilst'll Zllne'> and the Aecc~~ to 
Beaches and Cousts of Puerto I~ ieo." 



all d'fcc[ Oil allY coastal lISC or resource suhs[all [ial h' di /'II: rc Il [ th<111 [hosc ori L!.i l1all y 1\:\ icwcd Iw 
IhcS[all:ngcIH':Y:' 15C.F.R.~930.5J(b)(.1)." . ~" 

A[ this juncture. Pnll ;\ml.'rican SCl.'ks approval rrom thc Corps [0 modi I)' its prorosl.'d Illarinc kg 
lind rlatform . a proposal that was twicl! rl.'vic\\'cd Hnd approvl!d by PUL'no Ricll as (.'onsistcnt 
with its (.'otlstul lll(lnagCll1ent program. The dcsign (.'hangl.'s proposed by Pan i\nll'riClIl1. IH1\\l'n:r, 
would not J'l.'suit in (.'oastall.'f'kcts slibstalltiully dinl:reJ1t /i'OIll thuse previollsly rl'vjl.'\\l,t! hy 
PUl'rto Rico. TIlis is I.'vident fj'OJ1l [ilL' nallll'l.' ol'tlll' rroposl.'d (.'hangcs - a slightly larger murinc 
platform. a J1H)(.kst walkway servicing thl! plat 1'0 I'm. Hnd ;1 I'l.'cOllligllnltjOI1 or till.' pilings 
supporting thl.' platform. It is reinl(lrcl'd by thl.' vil.'ws ol'thl.' Corps. which (.'lIl1firms that thl.' 
(.'oustal efrects or the al11l.'ncimcnt arl' not substnntially dil'lcrl,.!nt from t!lOSI.' pJ'l.'violisly 
rcvi\.'wl.'d. '2 Finally. while Pucrto Rico allcgl.'s new at/wI's\.' l'ITl.'cts. it has raj!cd to identify a 
singk change in coastal efll.'cts associated \vith thc proposcd Illodili(.'atiun. Ikcalls\.' Pan 
;\meri(.'an· s proposed changes do not resul tin (.'llastal ctkcts substa))! iall y eli rtL'rl.'llt I'rol11 \\ hat 
Pucrto Rico previously rcvic\\l.'tl and approved. Pucrto Rico was not elltitkd to a third kderal 

• • 1\
(.'0I1S1S[l.'I1CY I'CVll.'W.. 

(ii\'cn thc abo\'e. I o\,l.'rride Puerto Rico' s ob.iection pursuant to 15 C'.F. R. ~ 9.10. 129( b), bectluse 
Puerto Rico did not htlve thc right to rcview Pan ;\meric.m·s proposed Cll11l.'nt!1l1el1ts to till.' 
project. /\ccordingly. I1l.'ccssary lCderal permits may isslle. 

II This limitation 011 subsequent revll'\\, is reinforced ill l:i ('.F.R. ~ lno.Sl{c), which detines the IeI'm "nw.i1II' 
<lmcndnH.'nt" as IhllolVs: 

Thc lerm "majul' anh:ndm~~Ilt" Dra Ii:dcnliliccilse or permil a~tivity mei\lls any slll)';~'quent lederal 
approval that Ihe applkalll is required til obtain I'DI' Illodilicatilln 10 Ihe pre\'illll~ly r~'\'icwed and 
ilprn)ved activity alld where the nctivil), pel'lnillcd by issuance or the subsequelll approval will ... 
illlhe c,lse ora major [IIlWlldnH:nl sll[~iecl to ~ l»)O . .'i 1(11)(3). afleet nny cO<lstaluse or resource in a 
way that is substantially differellt Ih,\I1 the description or IInderstanding orcf'feet>. at 1110 tillle llrthl' 
originnl activity. 

I: Corps Supplemcntal COTllments. at 2. 

I' Inolc that the permil application at isSlll' in this appeal differs fl'llm how lIell' permit applil'atiolls arc lypicall) 
treated tinder NOAI\'~ lederal cOllsistelley r~'gulutions. ;\s u general rule. nl:W permit applications tlHlt see"
authorization to condllct a federally-approved licen~e Of' permit activity trigger state n:\'ie\\ f()r fe(leral l'onsistl:ncy. 
That said. where a state has previously rC'v!ewed and approvl:d an activity. state ree;o..aminatilln of a prujel't is guid~'d 
by the whether thc proposal el)l\stitlltes it "major all1cndl1lo:nt" with coastal affects substantially dil'Ji:rent from "hat 
had b,'en previously r,~vie\Vl'd. ;IS set limh in NOAA's regulalion at 15 c.r.R. ~ 910.S I (b)(.ll. nolllw Iwoc,'dural 
requin.'lllenls of tile licensing federal agency, which IIUI) require a m:w li~'ense llpplicatioll lill' reasolls IIniqm: to the 
licl.'nsing sWtute and wlllpletely unrelated to the CZiv1A and to any clHlnge in anlicip'lted cOilslal enects. 

In this inslance. Ihe Corps' n:glliations required a nell p.:rmit applieil!ion, evell thllligh Ih,' Corp~ ha~ ~tated Ihal 
consideratioll ofl:oastal cflects W(l~ "lIut applicahle" to the dccisioilio require a n~'\\' permil applkillion ..,'".' ('orp~ 
Supplemental Response. at 2. Bel:illiSe l'i11l ;\merican's proposal is real!) a request \(l ma"-e minor dl'1I1ge~ 10 an 
ongoing m:livily that has alrcnd), bl.'~'n revicwed by 1'lIl'r·to Rico alld licells~'d by the Corp~, Pall I\mcrican'~ proposal 

liu' purposes oI'CZiv1A revk'\\' is wnsiden:d ao.; lin arnt'ndlll\!nt nHh~'r than a lIew lic~'llse or pc rill it ilclivil). 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 


BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD 


I n the Matter of ) 

) 

ENTERGY NUCLEAR OPERATIONS, INC.) Docket Nos. 50-247/286-LR 
) 


(Indian Point Nuclear Generating ) 


Units 2 and 3) ) 


CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

Pursuant to 10 C. F.R § 2.305 (as revised), I hereby certify that copies of the foregoing "NRC 
STAFF'S ANSWER TO APPLICANT'S MOTION AND MEMORANDUM FOR DECLARATORY 
ORDER THAT IT HAS ALREADY OBTAINED THE REQUIRED NEW YORK STATE COASTAL 
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM CONSISTENCY REVIEW OF INDIAN POINT 2 AND 3 FOR 
RENEWAL OF THE OPERATING LICENSES," dated April 15, 2013, have been served upon 
the Electronic Information Exchange (the NRC's E-Filing System), in the above- captioned 
proceeding, this 15th day of April, 2013. 

ISigned (electronically) byl 

Sherwin E. Turk 
Counsel for NRC Staff 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Office of the General Counsel 
Mail Stop - 0-15D21 
Washington, DC 20555 
Telephone: (301) 415-1533 
E-mail: sherwin.turk@nrc.gov 
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